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For Immediate Release

MORSE GROUP CELEBRATES 40 YEARS
SERVICE BY PHILIP WEBB
Bathurst NSW (February 1, 2016)— Philip Webb, CPA has reached a significant milestone
recording 40 Years of service with Morse Group. Philip is a Business Services Client Manager
based at the Bathurst practice office of Morse Group Accountants and Advisors.

Philip joined Morse Group in 1976, just after graduating from UNSW where he was awarded a
Bachelor of Commerce having majored in Accounting Finance and Systems. Philip was admitted
as a Certified Practicing Accountant by CPA Australia in 1984, as an Associate of The Institute of
Chartered Accountants in 1987 and as a Fellow of The Tax Institute of Australia in 1988. Philip
became a Partner of Morse Group in 1986, and ceased being a Partner on 30th June 2012.
However Philip has remained at Morse Group as a client manager for a portfolio of clients since
his retirement as a Partner.
Philip personally assists with a wide cross section of taxation clients. He helps many small
business clients with their financial reports and management advice on a regular basis. He also
advises clients on involved and complex business structures, enjoying the challenge of assisting
in the management of their financial affairs.
“Philip has been a very consistent, reliable advisor throughout his lengthy tenure of service at
Morse Group and is an excellent team member,” said Justin Enright, Managing Partner of
Morse Group. “He has over 40 years’ experience in public practice accounting now and is in
particular very knowledgeable on tax structures for small business and primary production
matters.”
Webb, a Bathurst native, has been active over time in the community, in particular as a long
standing player and also Treasurer of the Bathurst Bulldogs Rugby Club as well as previous
Treasurer for the Bathurst Chamber of Commerce.
“In an era where it is espoused that it is typical for people to have multiple careers and multiple
employers in those careers Philip’s service to Morse Group and our clients represents an
outstanding achievement and is testament to Philip’s endearing qualities of excellence, loyalty
and reliability. We at Morse Group are extremely proud of Philip’s longstanding contribution and
we look forward to more of the same. We congratulate Philip on this extraordinary milestone of
achieving 40 Years service at Morse Group” said Justin Enright, Managing Partner of Morse
Group.

About MORSE GROUP:
Morse Group is the oldest continuous accounting firm in Bathurst. Founded in 1934, Morse Group
currently numbers its staff at over 40, located in 4 practice offices in Bathurst, Blayney, Oberon
and Orange. The firm is focused on providing a broad range of business services, tax and financial
services to individuals, public, private and not-for-profit enterprises through specialised service
practice teams. Morse Group can be reached at www.morsegroup.com.au

